KING'S DIRECTORY.

1841.

A.
Abbott Seth, Machinist, b 30 Mill
Abbott Luman, Cooper b 184 Main
Achilles Henry L. b 18 North
Achilles Albert, Tinner 51 Main b 5 North
Ackley Norman, Manufacturer of Engines b 12 Mortimer
Ackley John C. Dry Goods Merchant 3 bridge b 64 Exchange
Adams George, Tailor b 157 Buffalo
Adams Reuben P. Clerk Merchant's Line office b Clinton H.
Adams Thomas, Boat Carpenter, b 6 Allen
Adams Alexander, Stone Cutter b 14 Jones
Adams Walter, Tailor b 8 Frank
Adams John, Machinist 200 State
Adams Sally Mrs. 29 Glasgow
Adams John W. Carpenter corner Sophia and Edenburg
Adams Ephraim, 20 Edinburg
Adams Daniel, Carpenter 23 S. Washington
Adams Jonas Clock Maker 6 Edinburg
Adams Timothy, b Rochester House
Adams Walter E. Clerk 12 State b 66 S. Fitzhugh
Adams Rodney L. Clerk Democrat Office
Adams John, Farmer 121 N Clinton
Adams Hannah Miss Dress Maker 13 Mortimer
Adams Eliza Miss, Dress Maker 13 Mortimer
Adae Robert, Miller 5 Jones
African Methodist Episcopal Church, 2 Joiners
African Church, corner Spring and High
Agen Daniel, Laborer 30 Kent
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Agen James, Mason. Mechanics
Agen Michael, Laborer 23 Adams
Agen Lawrence, Mason 1 Monroe
Again John, Butcher 22 Glasgow
Ainsworth Charles, Farmer, N State
Akin Charles, b National Hotel
Akinhead John, Clerk 14 Front
Akerman Frederick, Laborer, Felt
Albee Amasa, Shoe-Maker 16 Lancaster
Albee Calista Miss, Dress Maker b 109 State
Albro Stephen, Shoe-Maker 46 S Sophia
Albro George, Hack Driver b 59 State
Albro Martin, Street Inspector 11 N Clinton
Albro Oliver, Teamster, Franklin
Alcott Simeon P, h corner Buffalo and Washington
Alcott William W, h Jay
Aldrich Silas, 226 Buffalo
Aldrich Lyman, Hostler 76 State b 2 Mumford
Aldrich Marcellus, Carpenter 73 Adams
Alden O. M. Barkeeper, Eagle Hotel
Allen Richard P. Boat Carpenter 64 Allen
Allen Thomas, Laborer, 64 Allen
Allen Sidney, Forwarding Merchant, 177 Buff. h Allen
Allen Harvey, Forwarding Merchant 177 Buffalo h 18 Allen
Allen John, Forwarding Merchant 74 Exchange h 14 Allen
Allen Hubbard, Clerk Post Office b 20 Jones
Allen Crayton, Carpenter Carthage Falls
Alleyn Joseph, Book Keeper, Rochester Bank h 179 State
Alling, William, Bookseller, Stationary &c. 12 Exchange h
18 North Fitzhugh
Alling John, Shoe-Maker 42 Water
Alling Stephen Y. Boot and Shoe Dealer 17 Main h 7 Mortimer
Alling Lewis H. Boot and Shoe Dealer 8 Exchange
Alling David C. Carpenter 12 Andrew
Allen, John S. Carpenter 153 Main
Allen, George C. Cradle and Fanning Mill Maker 107 Main
Allen, Mary B. Teacher Female Seminary 26 N. St. Paul
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Allen, Francis Laborer 26 S. St. Paul
Allen, Phillip 8 South Clinton
Allen, Joseph P. Innkeeper Genesee House
Allen, John, Stage Driver b U. S. Hotel
Allen, Hiram, Auctioneer 25 Buffalo h 5 North Sophia
Allen, David W., Coffin Maker 124 Buffalo h 18 N. Fitzhugh
Allen, John, Laborer h corner Mill and Work
Alexander, Wm. B., 163 Main
Alexander, Alexander, S. Grocer 137 Main
Alexander, Joseph, Grocer 115 Main h 6 Chatham
Algood, William, Flour Dealer h 11 Chatham
Alton, Davis, Student b 13 Elizabeth
Almy, P. G., Clerk 2 & 3 Bridge b National
American Hotel 59 South Sophia
American Hotel, corner State and Mumford
Ames, Orville, Pie Maker 94 State
Amsden, Amory, 152 Main
Amsden, Christopher, T, Teller City Bank b 152 Main
Amsden, Alonzo, K. Assistant P. M. b 152 Main
Amer, Joseph, Cooper 101 North St. Paul
Ambroster, Safara, Laborer 41 Joiners
Ames, Robert, Mason 23 Adams
Anderson, George, b Rochester House
Anderson, Patrick, Miller 13 Gorham
Anderson, Thomas, Laborer — Hand
Anderson, Linas, Gardener North State
Anderson, Jacob, Soap and Tallow Chandler 211 State h 2 Jay
Anderson, George, B. Cooper 195 State
Anderson, William, Carpenter 112 North
Anderson, Salva, Book-keeper S. C. Jones, h 82 Kent
Anderson, William, Mason — Maple
Anderson, James, P. Hostler 76 State b 59 State
Anderson, Edmund, Coach Trimmer b 59 State
Anderson, Robert, T. Saddler & Harness Maker 48 Buffalo
b 157 Buffalo
Anderson, William, Chair Maker b 9 Ford
Anderson, Hannah, Mrs. h 20 North Sophia
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Anderson, George, Coach Painter h 37 North Sophia
Andrews, Samuel, G. b 27 North St. Paul
Andrews, Julius, T. b 28 North St. Paul
Andrews, Wakeman, Y. Clothing and Dry Good Store 11 Exchange b American
Angel, Israel, Machinist h 160 State
Angle, James, L. Law Student 20 1-2 State
Angel & Hawley, Machinists, Brown’s Race
Angevine, Oliver, L. Clerk Cataract Mill h 21 Jones
Anson, Lorenzo, D. Blacksmith h T. R. R. Depot
Ange, Edward, Carpenter and Joiner 76 Clay
Appleton, John, Laborer 12 Court
Armstrong, William, Laborer Carthage
Armstrong, Robert, Clerk Graves’ Tannery h Water
Armstrong, Edward, Spinner, b Mill
Armstrong, Edmund, W. Physician 7 Buffalo h 124 Main
Arnold, Smith, W. Pattern Maker h 24 North Fitzburgh
Arnold, William, Bar-Keeper Ontario House
Arnold, George, Ornamental Sign and Coach Painter 66½ State h 15 Frank
Arnold, William, E. Horse-Power Maker h 214 Main
Arnold, Joseph, Clerk 32 Buffalo b 170 Main
Arot, Benedict, Laborer h Maple
Ashton, Samuel, Gardener, in rear of 65 South Sophia
Ashley, Luman, Stage Proprietor h 29 South Sophia
Ashley, John, Gunsmith 65 Main b Arcade
Ashley, Isaac, Proprietor and Keeper of the Clinton House 28 Exchange
Ashley, William, L. Shoemaker b 126 Buffalo
Ashley, Jacob, Gunsmith 21 Buffalo h 17 Frank
Ashley, Simeon, Inn-Keeper Rochester House
Ashley, Thomas, b 71 Main
Ashley, Ensign, b 71 Main
Aseman, Gregg, Laborer Water
Aspenwell, George, Mason b 100 Main
Asgin, Thomas, Milk-Man h 32 King
Archer, John, Carpenter and Joiner 203 State
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Arrington, William, Ship Carpenter 49 North Washington
Armour, Doct., Daniels' Block
Armitage, William J. Tailor 13 Buffalo b 64 South St. Paul
Art, Adam, Stone-Cutter 36 Joiner
Attridge, William, Farmer, Kirk
Attridge, William, Laborer North Trowbridge
Atwood, Hiram, Laborer 220 Buffalo
Atkinson, William, Corner Spring and Reynolds
Austin, Cornelius, Tinner 69 Buffalo h 30 North Sophia
Austin, Gideon, Tinner, h 222 State
Austin, James, 153 South Fitzhugh
Austin, Elhanan W. Clerk Ware-house h 18 S. Washington
Avery, George A, Merchant 12 Buffalo h 9 North Washington
Avery, Burke & Co. Hard-Ware Dealers 4 Buffalo, 2 & 3 Front
Avery, Carlton, Hard-ware Merchant 4 Buffalo b 65 S. Fitzhugh
Avery, Courtland, Flour Dealer 12 Front b 65 S. Fitzhugh
Avery, Edwin, Merchant h 216 State
Ayrault, Charles, Attorney & c. 23 State b U S Hotel
Ayres, James 16 Felt
Ayres, Patrick, Stone Cutter b 85 Exchange
Ayres, William, Clerk 29 Exchange b 14 Ann
Aylsworth, Norman, Machinist b 38 Mill
Ayresmyre, Joseph, Carpenter and Joiner 69 North Clinton
Ayresmyre, John Blacksmith 69 North Clinton

B

Babcock, John H. Edge Tool Maker 3 Buffalo h 16 Chesnut
Babcock, John, Carpenter Pearl
Babcock, Augustus, Teamster Pearl
Babcock, Perry, Edge Tool Maker b 9 North St. Paul
Baban, John, Laborer 58 Lyel
Baban, John, Cooper Lyel
Babbet, Charles R, Engineer b 3 Spring
Babbet, Simeon, Boat Caulker h in rear of 27 Allen
Babbet, Joy, Carpenter h 139 Buffalo
Backus, Frederick F. Physician 45 Spring
Backus, Theodore, Gardener corner Spring and High
Backus, Frederick W. Clerk 1 Exchange b 45 Spring
Backus, Charles, Boatman Division
Bacon, William, Carpenter 109 South Sophia
Barker, Elicone C. 7 Riley
Badger, Alfred M. House Builder 4 Hill h 17 N. Washington
Badger, W. h 46 Fitzhugh
Baines, John, Milk-Man h 28 Alexander
Baines, George, Shoemaker 36 South St. Paul
Baird, Nicol, Hair Dresser 21 Exchange h 33 Jon
Bailey, James M. Last Maker h Cherry
Bailey, Joseph, Machinist b 30 Mill
Bagley, Francis, Farmer in rear of Morton Clapp
Baker Miss. C. C. Drawing and Painting at Miss. 'Seward's
    Seminary 47 Alexander
Baker Edward Bar-keeper 4th Ward House
Baker, John, Laborer w Spring
Baker, Robert, Laborer 12 High
Baker, Richard, Laborer w Spring
Baker, Daniel, Lime Burner, Genesee
Baker, Allen, Pedlar h 4 Achilles
Baker, Richard Laborer Kirk
Baker, Richard, Jr. Laborer Kirk
Baker, Benjamin, M. Livery-man, 27 N. Fitzhugh b National
Baker, Francis, Laborer Maple
Balf, John, Joiner Kirk
Bangs, Benjamin B. b Jay
Baldwin, Edwin, Carpenter, b 68 Exchange
Baldwin, John, Clerk, 75 Exchange Ontario House
Baldwin, Jedediah, Clock repairer h 40 N. Washington
Baldwin, William, Cooper 248 Buffalo
Baldwin, Phebe, Mrs. Tailoress, h 109 State
Baldwin, Joseph, E. b 86 S Sophia
Balcom, Hiram, Carpenter h Carthage
Ballard, James, Laborer 49 S Clinton
Ball, Samuel, B. Grocer 63 Buffalo h Cor. Frank and Platt
Ball, Peter, Gardner West North
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Banta, Aaron, Shoe-Maker 57 Chestnut
Banta, James, Mill Wright h 168 State
Banker, Hiram, Merchant 1 Front, h 24 S Clinton
Banker, David, Clerk 1 Front, b 24 S Clinton
Banker, Levi, Hatter 28 N Clinton
Banker, Timothy, W. Clerk 31 State h Smith
Bard, John, Stage Driver b U. S. Hotel
Barsley, Mary Widow 208 Buffalo
Barsley, Hannah, Widow 15 Ann
Bardwell, Reuben, h 26 North
Bardwell, Edward Merchant Cor. Main and St. Paul h North
Bardwell, Butler, h 9 Chatham
Bank of Monroe Cor. State and Buffalo
Bank of Rochester 22 Exchange
Bank Rochester Savings, 32 Exchange
Bank Rochester city 23 State
Bank Commercial 22 Exchange
Bank Farmers & Mechanics 7 1-2 Buffalo
Bank of Western New York Cor. Exchange & Spring
Bank, Exchange 22 Exchange
Baptist Church First N Fitzhugh
Baptist Church Second 117 Main
Barhydt, Walter, Boat Builder h 27 Allen
Barhydt, Lewis, Boat Builder h 19 Hill
Barhydt, Tunis, Boat Builder h 78 Kent
Barhydt, Richard, Boat builder h 55 Jay
Barber, William H. Clerk 16 Buffalo b U. S. Hotel
Barber, Orson, Teamster 116 Monroe
Barker, Peckham, h 20 Andrew
Barker, James, 183 Main
Barker, William Machinist 4 Factory Block Mill
Barker, Luther, Forwarding Merchant Child Bason h 41 N Fitzhugh
Barron, Lawrence, Watch Maker & Jeweler 44 Main h 152 Main
Barron, Lewis, Silversmith 72 Buffalo b 152 Buffalo
Barry, Patrick, Seedsmen b Arcade
Barney, Garret, Grocer & Boarding House 125 Buffalo
Barritt, Edward, Black-Smith h Jefferson
Barritt, Robert, Boat-Carpenter h Jefferson
Barritt, Edward, E. 24 Glasgow
Barritt, Sarah, Mrs. 11 Factory Block Mill
Barritt, Ezra, D. 18 Edinburg
Barrows, Catharine, h 4 Court
Barlow, Aruna, R. Boat Capt. h 7 Hill
Barton, Leonard, M. Boat Capt. h 26 Hill
Earton, David, R., Mechanics’ Tool Manufacturer 3 Buffalo
h 3J N Clinton
Bartholick, George A., Physician 69 Exchange b Clinton House
Bartholick, Horace Clerk, b Clinton House
Barton & Smith, Mechanics and Edge Tools Manufacturers
3 Buffalo
Barger, John, Cooper Lyle Bridge
Barnes, Timothy, 146 S Fitzhugh
Barnes, Andrew, Laborer 13 High
Barnes, John, Laborer 13 High
Barnard Thos., Miller, h 14 Chatham
Barnard, Edward, J. Peace 1 Ward, Office Court h 9 Hill
Barnard, Moses, N. Mill Wright Carthage
Barnard, William, Tailor 159 State b 27 Frank
Barnard, Elizabeth, Miss Dress Maker b 142 Buffalo
Barney, Jacob, Engineer T Rail-Road h Madison
Barney, Margaret Miss Dress Maker b 11 Atkinson
Bartlett, Cemantha, M. Boarding House 17 Fitzhugh
Bartlett, Sylvanus J. Clothier 152 Main
Bartlett, Oliver, Farmer, W North
Bartholomew, George, Teacher Penmanship & Book Keeping b N Clinton
Bartell, Joseph, Carpenter h 50 King
Barringer, Jacob, D. Carpenter h 154 State
Basie, George Carpenter 2 Court
Bascom, William Painter, 11 Green
Bassey, Philip Cooper h Jones
Basney, Joseph Ship Carpenter h 26 S St. Paul
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Bassett, Jason Architecture & House Builder b 68 & 72 Exchange
Bassett, Henry Carpenter, b 68 Exchange
Bassett, Elizabeth h 11 Stone
Bastian, Frederick Sailor Carthage
Bastedo, Elmi Boatman h 35 S Sophia
Batyham, Micheal B. Seedsmen 3 & 5 Arcade b Arcade
Batyham, & Crosman Seed Store, 3 & 5 Arcade Hall
Bata, Thomas Laborer W Spring
Bata, James Carpenter h 25 Oak
Baty, James Cooper 25 Oak
Battle, William T. Forwarding Merchant 10 Allen
Bates, Thomas C. Forwarding Merchant 77 Exchange, h 179 Main
Bates, Elbert T. Druggist 57 Main, b 27 N St. Paul
Bates, William Boatman, 63 Frank
Bates, Peleg Laborer 1 Monroe
Bates, Alexander P. 77 Exchange b Roch. House
Bauer, Lewis, Grocer 30 S St. Paul
Baubell, Thomas Carpenter h Henrietta
Baxter, James Swich Tender T R Road, h 87 Brown
Baxter, John Carpenter, h 27 Atkinson
Baxter, John Gardner & Rat Catcher, h 211 S St. Paul
Baxter, George Painter 79 S St. Paul
Baxter, Mary Mrs. 10 Clay
Bayliss, Benjamin Tailor, 15 S St. Paul
Bayliss, Samuel Tailor, 15 S St. Paul h 40 Andrew
Bean, Humphrey Farmer 203 State
Bean, David K. Boat Builder 221 Buffalo
Beardsley, George W. Architect & House Builder h 36 N Sophia
Beardsley, John Carpenter 61 High
Beacher, b 9 S Fitzhugh
Beach, Almeron Cabinet Maker b 7 N Fitzhugh
Beach, Chauncey Printer, h State
Beach, Raphael Agent, h 45 Frank
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Beach, W. H. Printer 2 State h 152 State
Beach, George Coach Maker 15 High
Beach, Ebenezer S. Forwarding Merchant & Miller 51 1/2 Ex-
change b R House
Beagle, Jacob Cabinet Maker h 126 Buffalo
Beagle, Jerusha Mrs. 29 Monroe
Beagle, Henry Shoe-Maker 29 Monroe
Beck, John P. Clerk h 16 Franklin
Becker, Christopher Laborer 128 Brown
Backwith, William Blacksmith 31 Stone
Becker, Abram 19 South
Beebe, Roderick Miller Mill h Terace Park
Beebe, Mary Mrs. h 1 Lafayette
Beebe, Albert G. Paper Pedlar h Broadway
Beers, Asahol S. Assistant Dept. Collector h 12 Chesnut
Begley, John Pedlar b American
Belknap, Sandford Teamster 223 State
Belknap, Walter P. Carpenter 84 N Clinton
Belknap, George Mill Wright h Seio
Bell, Patrick Mason h Mill
Bell, David Cabinet Maker h Mill
Bell, Robert Cabinet Maker h River Alley
Bell, Jacob Cabinet Maker 235 State
Bell, Alfred Black-Smith Mill
Bell, Jacob D. Joiner h 255 State
Bell, John Carpenter & Joiner b 235 State
Bell, Wm. Physician h 86 S Sophia
Bell, Lucius Clerk 17 Buffalo b 3 Spring
Bell, W. Hostler 4 Water
Bell, Henry Shoe-Maker h 88 S Sophia
Bell, Thomas Laborer 1 Green
Bell, David House Builder 26 Fish
Belden, Charles Ship Carpenter, in rear of 27 Allen
Belyea, Jacob Fanning Mill Maker h 14 N St. Paul
Bemis, Samuel Miller h 11 Elizabeth
Bemis W. Clerk 22 State, b 26 N Fitzhugh
Bemish, Edward Miller h 17 Jones
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Bemish, John h 17 Jones
Bemish, Richard Carriage Maker 17 Jones
Bemish, Eliza 196 Buffalo
Bemish, Richard Furnaceman 64 Allen
Bemish, Wm. Shoe-Maker 148 S St. Paul
Bemish, Richard Laborer b 189 Buffalo
Bemi, William Carpenter Jefferson
Bender Julius Piano Maker 94 Monroe
Benedict, Joseph Cooper h 28 Lyle
Benjamin, Zina H. Brick Maker h 46 Jones
Benjamin, Milo Boat Builder Jefferson
Benjamin Wm. H. Hatter 8 Main, b 176 Main
Benjamin, George B. Hatter 8 Main, h 176 Main
Benjamin, Reuben Turner, b 9 N St. Paul
Benton, Samuel Grocer State Lower Falls
Benton, James S. Plane Maker 32 Main, h 140 Main
Bennett, Alonzo Printer b 20 N St. Paul
Bennett, Joseph Tailor 14 S Washington
Bennett, Joel B. Law Student, 53½ Buffalo, b 124 Main
Bennett, John Laborer Hunter
Bennett, M. H. Grainer & Painter b 40 Andrews
Benson, Mary Ann Boarding House, 114 1-2 Buffalo
Bentley, Lucius J. Stage Driver, b U S Hotel
Bentley, James Carriage Maker, 34 N Washington
Bentley, Thomas Carriage Mill
Bentley, Whitmore Carpenter 149 S Fitzhugh
Bentley, George W: Last Maker h Scio
Bentley, Allen P. Printer, Mortimer
Berbank, Gideon W. Merchant Miller h 10 Elizabeth
Berbank, G. W. & Co. Merchant Millers, Mill & Brown
Berger, Bartholomew Laborer 21 S Sophia
Berger, Ann Maria Miss h 5 North
Berger, John Potter 189 Main h 20 Scio
Berknap, George W. Brass Founder b 11 Jones
Berault, Gideon Miller, 95 S St. Paul
Berry, Jacob Carpenter, 8 Factory Block Mill
Berry, Judah Beatman, 157 Buffalo
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Berry, Joseph Sawyer 19 S Sophia
Berry, Sullivan Cooper 46 Alexander
Beet, Samuel Carpenter b 15 Chestnut
Besine, John Black-Smith, b 58 S St. Paul
Bethel, Church S Washington
Bethrong, Henry Mason 14 Adam
Betts, Wm. Carman 47 Magne
Betts, John Mason h Joiner
Bezea, Matthew Carriage Maker b 73 State
Bieglar, Augustus P. Physician 6 Spring b 21 Spring
Bickford, James Farmer, 33 S Clinton
Bickford, James P. Clerk 33 Exchange, b 33 S Clinton
Bicknell, Caleb H. Black-Smith 52 S Fitzhugh h 17 Spring
Biden, John h Exchange
Biden, John Jr. Lumber Dealer, h 4 Clay
Bidwell, William Farmer 234 Main
Bigelow, Christopher Baker 8 Riley
Bigelow, Paine Clothing Store 33 Exchange, b 153 Buffalo
Bigadick, John Painter 25 Ford
Bills, Thomas Tailor 239 State
Bills Cynthia W. Tailoress b 63 Jay
Billinger, Francis Laborer 82 S St. Paul
Billinghurst, William Gun-Smith b Mansion House
Billings, Plinny Cooper h Rose
Billings, Henry Cabinet Maker 27 Ward
Billings, Jonas G. Clerk 41 Main b 58 S St. Paul
Billings, John Grocer 56 Main h 39 North
Bingham, John House Builder 155 Buffalo
Bingham, Nathaniel Piano & Organ Maker 94 h 109 Monroe
Bingham, James Clerk 2 & 3 Bridge, b 11 N Fitzhugh
Bingham, Almeron Clerk 21 State, b 26 N Fitzhugh
Bingham, Robert Moulder 8 Joiners
Bishop, William S. Attorney, 83 1-2 Buffalo h 3 Spring
   Park
Bishop, Justin R. Proprietor of the Museum, 16 Exchange
   h 11 Troup
Bishop, Richard Laborer 48 Adam
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Bishop, Rebecca Boarding House 77 State
Bishop, Edward Painter 6 High
Bishop, Samuel b 3 Spring S Park
Bissell, Josiah W. Assistant Cashier City Bank h 156 Main
Bissell, Caroline Mrs. h 17 N Sophia
Bixby, Chester Farmer 111 Monroe
Bixby, Lewis School Teacher 10 N Clinton
Blackman, Alonzo Comb Maker, h 19 Monroe
Blackman, William Gardner, Tow-Path near Swifts
Blackmore, William Mason h 132 N Clinton
Blacking, John Blacksmith h Mill
Black, John Tinner h 6 King
Blair Hugh, Laborer, h 43 Magney
Blanton Thomas, House Joiner, 12 North
Blanch, Richard T. Clerk 2 Buffalo b 13 Maiden Lane
Blanchard, Hiram Merchant 206 State h 36 Platt & Jones
Blanchard, James M. Machinist, h 41 Franklin
Blanchard, Asa Fireman T R Road, b 32 Jones
Blanchard, Ira Pedlar, h 25 South
Blass, Peter Carpenter, h Atwater
Blolock, Sarah Mrs. h 210 Main
Bliss, Caroline Miss Tailoress, b 55 Frank
Bliss, Mary Mrs. h Mill
Bloss, William C. Yeoman h 159 Main
Blossom, Jane Mrs. h 146 Main
Blossom Enos b 146 Main
Blossom, Nathan b 146 Main
Bly, Thomas R. Carpenter, h 149 S Fitzhugh
Blythe, Elijah K. Book Keeper City Bank, h 172 Main
Boardman, Geo. S. Pastor of the Bethel Church, h 14 N Wash
Board, John M. House Joiner, h 73 S Fitzhugh
Board, Phebe Widow, h 9 Mortimer
Bobam, John Laborer 58 Lyel
Bobar, Peter Laborer 12 Water
Boil, Daniel Stone Cutter, h Atwater
Bolivar, John Boat Agent, b 56 S St. Paul
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Bond, Henry Boatman, 11 Green
Bond, James Confectioner 82 Buffalo, h 48 S Fitzhugh
Bond, Ephraim Mason, 241 Buffalo
Booth, Ezra Gold-Smith h 15 Chestnut
Bonesteal, Henry h 1 Smith
Bonesteal, Joseph F. b 1 Smith
Bonstrick, Enos h S Washington
Boorman, Robert M. Waggon Maker Fish, h Middle
Borden, Thomas B. Baker Water, 14 b Scio
Borden, Jeremiah h Scio
Bortles, Francis Stage Driver h 2 Mumford
Botsford, David h 44 S St. Paul
Boss, Philip Watch-Maker & Jeweler 53 Buffalo h 27 South
Boss & Peterman, Watch-Makers & Jewelers 53 Buffalo
Bostwick, Nelson Carpenter, h Lancaster & Court
Bowdwell, Timothy Shoe-Maker h 12 Dean
Bottleman, George Gardner 199 S St. Paul
Boughton, Selick Attorney & Councillor, office 90 Buffalo
Bourgoin, Joseph Professor of Languages h 57 S Sophia
Bourgoin, Charles A. Dry Good Merchant, I71 State, h 57 S
Sophia
Bowen, Ira Collector 3 Ward, h 2 La Fayette
Bowes, Elizabeth Widow, 169 N Clinton
Boynton, Edward Clerk b Eagle
Boyle, Thomas Laborer 63 Adams
Brabson, James Shoe-Maker, h 26 S St. Paul
Brady, Thomas Teamster 152 Buffalo
Brady, Charles 28 Atkinson
Bradstreet, N. C. Clerk 16 State, h 60 S Fitzhugh
Bradstreet, N. F. Clerk 16 State, h Arcade
Bradfield, John Miller, h Mill
Bradfield, James Miller, h Mill
Bradford James Laborer, h 22 Union
Bradish, Albert Portrait Painter, b R House
Bradley, Oren M. Tinner h 19 Mortimer
Bradley, Margaret Mrs. Milliner, 5 State
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Bradley, Seth H. Laborer
Bradley, Henry Porter, 17 Main
Bradley, Hugh Physician 5 State, h 97 State
Bradley, Charles Painter, h 7 Elizabeth
Bradley, Patrick Baker, 34 N Fitzhugh
Bradshaw, Charity Mrs. 9 Walnut
Bradshaw, James Mason h 9 Grove
Bradshaw, George Mason h 9 Walnut
Bracey, James Piano Maker 109 Monroe
Brace, John Brazier, h 32 South
Brace, William Mason, h 14 Elm
Brackett, James Wholesale Grocery Merchant 13 Buffalo b 10 Mill
Brackett, Andrew J. Merchant 13 Buffalo, b 10 Mill
Brackett, A. J. & Co, Wholesale Dealers in Groceries, 13 Buffalo
Bragg, William Sawyer h 35 S Washington
Braithwaite, John Druggist 214 State, h 230 State
Braithwaite, Robert Sash Maker, Mill h 63 Jay
Brandymore, Joseph Shoe-Maker, 150 Buffalo
Braman, David M. h 239 State
Braman, Adam Laborer, h Broad Way
Braman, Mrs. Seamstress 98 S Sophia
Braman, William S. Grocer 2 Lyle, b 239 State
Brakey, Andrew Stone Cutter West Spring
Braten, Mary Mrs. h 13 Green
Brazier, Peter East N. Draper
Breck, Francis Clerk 10 Buffalo, b 6 N Fitzhugh
Breck, James h 22 N St. Paul
- Breck, William Law Student 16 State, b 22 N St Paul
Bren, Benjamin Book Keeper Arcade
Breslin, Edward Shoe Maker 171 Buffalo
Brewer, Matthew W. Clerk Mill h 170 State
Briggs, Martin Engine Mill Iron Manufacturer h 27 Frank
Briggs, John Hostler Eagle, h 99 High
Briggs, Charles H. Glove & Mitten Maker, h 13 N Clinton
Briarston, John Laborer b 6 Lyle
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Briarton, Dan, Laborer h 6 Lyle
Bridgeman, Edwin Carpenter, b 174 State
Bristol, Charles B. Boarding House, 26 N Fitzhugh
Bristol, Charles E. Packet Capt., b 26 N Fitzhugh
Bristol, Albert G. Physician 88 Buffalo, h 95 S Sophia
Brittin, John P. Merchant 55 Main, b 27 N St. Paul
Brittin, Nathan Teacher High School, h 7 Chesnut
Britton, Joel Jobber, 29 South
Britton, Alexander Inn Keeper, 105 S St. Paul
Brittin & Wilder, Dry Good Merchants 55 Main
Brooks, Lewis 88 1-2 Buffalo, b Eagle
Brooks, Micah B. Clerk Post Office, b 26 N Fitzhugh
Brooks, Daniel Carman, b 180 Buffalo
Brooks, Thomas Carman, h 7 Charles
Broon, John Stone Cutter, h 25 S St Paul
Bronson, Amon Lumber Merchant, cor. Exchange & Troup, b Rochester H
Bronson, Edwin H. Shoe Maker, h 15 Grove
Browning, Barnet h 10 Ford
Brownell, John Boat Capt. 17 Clay
Brownell, Garrit Boot & Shoe Dealer, 114 Buffalo, h 1 Montgomery Alley
Brownell, Adam M. Shoe Maker b 126 Buffalo
Brownell, Richard works on State Scow
Brownell, Ephraim Shoe Maker 16 Spring
Brown, John Clerk 100 S St. Paul, h Alexander
Brown, Joseph Clerk 36 Buffalo
Brown, Sylvester Clerk 191 State h Frank
Brown, William Laborer, h 22 Stone
Brown, Allen Farmer 175 S St. Paul
Brown, Bozworth Brick Maker h Pearl
Brown, Aaron Carpenter b 100 Main
Brown, Bryant C. Music Teacher, h 9 Gibbs
Brown, Talcott Carpenter, h 5 Stone
Brown, Thomas Laborer, 9 Works
Brown, Johnston B, Tailor, h 129 Main
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Brown, William C. Saddler & Harness Maker, 31 Exchange b Clinton H
Brown, Levi Farmer, West North
Brown, Daniel P. b 8 Brown
Brown, Edwin Chair Manufacturer 116 Buffalo h 9 Ford
Brown, Francis b 8 Brown
Brown, Prosper Carpenter, b 71 Main
Brown, William Farmer 175 S St. Paul
Brown, A & E Chair Manufacturers 116 Buffalo
Brown, A B & Co. Wholesale & Retail Dry Good Merchants 18 State
Brown, William Cooper, Lyle
Brown, Sylvester Sawyer, h 38 Water
Brown, Ira Baker, 220 State
Brown, William, Table Waiter Eagle Hotel
Brown John Carpet Weaver, h 160 State
Brown, Matthew h 8 Brown
Brown, Azel B. Dry Good Merchant, 18 State b Eagle
Brown, Charles T W R Road Ware house man, h Brown
Brown, Eliel Shoe-maker, h 66 Main
Brown, Charles Machinist h 152 State
Brown, James Tailor, b 6 Oak
Brown, George Blacksmith, h 67 Brown
Brown, Samuel Laborer, 6 Spencer
Brown, John H Iron Turner, h N Towbridge
Brown, Alanson Machinist, b 152 State
Brown, William S b 64 Exchange
Brown, Chloe Mrs. Boarding house, 32 Mill
Brown, Hazen W Chair maker Lower Falls
Brown, Henry H Carpenter, h 5 Stone
Brown, Josephine h 95 Clay
Brown, Harriet Mrs b 20 Factory Block
Brown, Elizabeth widow h 33 Court
Brown, Samuel h 2 Monroe
Brown, John Laborer, h 7 Ward
Brown, Emanuel b Monroe
Brown, Daniel Carpenter, Alexander
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Brown, Stephen Brick maker, Gregory's Farm
Browster, William Upholster & Cabinet Dealer, 40 State, h 29 N Fitzhugh
Brewster, Henry A Grocery Merchant, 18 Buffalo h 38 Spring
Brewster, John H Clerk 12 Buffalo, b 153 Buffalo
Brewster, Harvey W D b 11 Jones
Brewster & Fenn, Cabinet Ware Room, 51 State
Brewster, William W Grocery Merchant, 12 Buffalo b U S Hotel

Bruce, Doct 4 Exchange
Bruce, John Brazier, 96 N Clinton
Bruff, Benjamin Accountant, h 15 Atkinson
Brunker, John Gunsmith, 65 Main, b 14 N Clinton
Brusie, Erastus Chair Maker, h 94 S Sophia
Brunt, Amos V. Furnaceman, b N St Paul
Bryan, Isaac h 4 Chesnut
Bryan, William W Hard Ware Merchant, 9 Buffalo h 163 Main

Bryan, Elisha W b 4 Chesnut
Buck, Charles J Clerk 4 Exchange, b 114 1-2 Buffalo
Buck, Charles Clerk 4 State, b National
Buck, Ann Elizabeth Mrs 2 Grove
Buchanan, William h 67 Frank
Buchanan, Joseph Teamster, 52 N Washington
Buchanan, John Mason h 61 Main
Buchan, James Merchant Tailor, 18 Exchange, h cor High & Troup
Buchan, Patrick G Att'y & Counsellor at Law, 25 State, h 15 Elizabeth
Buckland, Amos B Farmer, b 71 Main
Buckley, Charles Laborer Hand
Buckley, Patrick Cooper, h 120 N St Paul
Buckley, James Laborer 5 Hand
Buckley, Thomas

Budlong, Samuel W Att'y &c; 1 Smith block, b Rochester H
Buddy, Joseph Stone cutter, h 25 S St Paul
Buell, William Contractor, h Lower Falls
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Buell, Adial Farmer—Rose
Buell, Eben N city Treasurer & Clerk, Kempshall's mill h 89 S Sophia
Buell, Augustus Blacksmith 61 Green
Bull, William Carpenter, h 13 Mortimer
Bull, Henry Cabinet maker, b 13 Mortimer
Bull, Elizabeth widow 13 Mortimer
Bullock, Maria Mrs in rear of 10 Ford
Bullard, Fisher Sealer of Weights & Measures, 142 State, h 43 Frank
Bulte, Joseph Tailor, h 4 Joiners
Bulte, Henry Tailor, b 4 Joiners
Bunker, Laban Pail & Tub maker, S C J Saw mill, h 16 Jay
Bunker, Josiah Pail & Tub maker, S C Jones Saw mill, h 253 State
Bumphrey, Hiram Dept Collector, Port of Genesee
Bunnell, Darius Shoe maker, 23 Joiners
Bunnell, Reuben A Merchant, b Arcade
Bunnell, Barsheba Mrs h 91 1 2 Main
Burbank, Gideon W Merchant Miller, h 10 Elizabeth
Burbank, G W & Co Merchant Millers, mill
Burley, George W h 17 Mortimer
Burley, Minor h 13 James
Burley, Sarah h 13 Lancaster
Burnap, E A Silversmith h 11 Jones
Burlingame, Lewis Merchant, 34 Buffalo, b Egg
Burnap, George W Machinist 11 Jones
Burchill, Samuel Stone cutter Kirk
Burnett, William b 134 S St Paul
Burnett, Henry Fisherman, h 21 Andrew
Burnett, Schuyler V Blacksmith, b 21 Andrew
Burns, John Merchant Tailor, 5 State, h 95 S Fitzhugh
Burns, Valentine Laborer, 195 Spring
Burns & Young Butchers Stall, 11 Centre Market
Burns, Martin Tailor, h 5 S Sophia
Burns, Eliiza Chambermaid, American
Burns, Patrick Laborer Eagle
Burns, George Laborer 89 S St Paul
Burns, John Butcher, h 24 Franklin
Burke, Peter Y Merchant Tailor, 74 Buffalo, h 23 Ford
Burke, Abram C Physician 52 North
Burke, Shoe maker, b 14 N St Paul
Burke, Joshua A h 52 North
Burke, Dennis Laborer, h 29 Ford
Burke, William Hard Ware Merchant, 4 Buffalo, b 52 North
Burke, Francis Laborer, h 88 S Sophia
Burke, Nicholas Carpenter, h Atwater
Burr, Cornelius A Watch maker & Jeweler, 2 State, h 9
Troup
Burrows, William Laborer, h 55 Chesnut
Burrows, Boswell L Law Student, 71 Buffalo, b 33 N St Paul
Burrows, Lathan h 33 N St Paul
Burt, J A Bar keeper, 13 Main
Burt, Nicholas Carpenter, h 140 Main
Burtiss, W H Grocer, 12 S St Paul, h 22 Elm
Burtiss, Carey S Grocer, 12 S St Paul, h 24 Elm
Burtiss, Lewis Stove Manufacturer, 24 Exchange, h 267 Buff.
Burtiss, John Laborer, b 8 N Sophia
Burtiss, Joseph Laborer, h 8 N Sophia
Burtiss, Allen Blacksmith, h 223 State
Bushnell, Stephen Carpenter, Atwater
Bushnell, Clarissa Miss b 5 North
Bush, John F mill stone & mill iron Manufacturer, 55 State, h
35 N Fitzhugh
Bush, Obediah N Merchant, 53 Exchange, h 47 S Clinton
Bush, Barney Edge Tool maker, h 21 Chesnut
Bush, Levina 21 S Washington
Bush, Alexander 150 Main
Butler, Ellis G Barkeeper U S Hotel
Butler, William Teamster, h Mill
Butler, Benjamin H Farmer, h 52 Lyel
Butler, Thomas Laborer, 37 William
Butler, Sylvanus F Inn Keeper, 88 S Sophia
DIRECTORY

Butler, Robert Hostler, 4 Water
Button, Alexander Hack Driver, b 105 State
Butterfield, Thaddeus A Grocer h mill
Butterfield, James H Tailor, 29 S Sophia
Butcher, Richard Laborer, 118 Adams
Buer, Nicholas Laborer, 45 William
Byington, George Merchant Tailor, 7 Arcade, h 50 N Fitzhugh
Byrne, Francis Miss b 41 S Clinton

C

Cabot, Daniel L. shoemaker b 18 Spring
Cady, Henry Alderman 3 Ward and Contractor h 117 S Sophia
Cady, Wm. W. Clerk 12 Main b 12 Main
Caddle, James Farmer 175 S Sophia
Caddell, Thomas Sail-maker 49 N Washington
Cain, Edward Laborer 18 Edinburg
Caines, Mary Wid. h Middle
Caines, John h 13 Grove
Caldwell, John b 48 Spring
Caldwell, John S. Baker 70 & 72 Troup
Caldwell, Sarah Ann Mrs. h 170 Main
Caldwell, Robert Painter 55 1-2 Main
Callender, Elizabeth Mrs. h 27 Lancaster
Callender, Silas S. Stove Dealer 35 Exchange h 27 Lancaster
Caley, Clark Tailor 42 North
Caley, Edward 42 North
Caley, John Shoemaker 34 Andrew
Calboun, John Clerk 35 State h 6 Mill
Calville, Alexander Tanner & Currier h 13 Kent
Camburn, Joseph Mason h 4 Charles
Campbell, John Laborer 97 N St Paul
Campbell, James Tailor 26 Exchange b 8 Allen
Campbell, James C. Law Student 37 1-2 State b 27 N St Paul
Campbell, John Shoemaker b 126 Buffalo
Campbell, Donald Grocer 63 S St Paul h 56 S St Paul
Campbell, John Cooper 3 Lyel
Campbell, James Carpenter h 92 N Clinton
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Campbell, Benjamin Merchant Miller h 90 S Fitzhugh
Campbell, Cornelius Teamster h 97 S Sophia
Campbell, Henry Grocery Merchant 30 Exchange b Rochester H
Campbell, Edward 15 Jackson
Campbell, Duncan h 38 Stone
Campbell, Joseph B. Painter h East
Campbell, James E. Millwright h Middle
Cameron, Simon Farmer 11 Lyel
Canal Collector's Office Exchange
Canada, Thomas Carpenter 63 Exchange
Canfield, William Ship Carpenter h 17 Oak
Canfield, Thomas S. Clothier h 199 State
Canley, David H. Carpenter b 91 1-2 Main
Cardon, Thomas Carman 41 Hunter
Carr, Augustus Grocer 68 Main
Carr, Archibald F. Clerk & Buffalo h 44 N St Paul
Card, Walter Shoemaker 213 State
Carryhan, Timothy Laborer cor High & Spring
Carrol, Bartholomew Laborer 198 Spring
Carrol, John Millwright b 7 S Clinton
Carrol, Hugh Laborer 137 N St Paul
Carrol, Dennis Mason Carthage
Carrington, John Hack Driver b 82 Mill
Carine, Henry Hatter 37 Magny
Carlin, John Tailor h Litchfield
Carlton, John W. Coach Driver for A. Kelsey
Charlton, Thomas Ware House man b 54 S Fitzhugh
Carmichael, Hiram Shoemaker b 18 Spring
Carlton, Rev. Mr. Preacher 1st Methodist Church
Carpenter, Almon S. Printer b 157 Buffalo
Carpenter, Ira Eagle Restaurateur h 24 N Sophia
Carpenter, Asa W. Blacksmith h 12 1-2 Main
Carpenter, David Small Beer man h 47 Riley
Carpenter, James Laborer h Cherry
Carpenter, Mary Mrs. h 126 Main
Carpenter, Charles H. Recess 45 Main
Carter, Joseph Laborer 22 Glasgow
DIRECTORY.

Carter, Joseph Boot maker h 173 Buffalo
Carter, Isaac h Ely
Carter, Ezra W. Carpenter 34 North
Carter, Archibald C. Carpenter Carthage
Carter, Giles Lead pipe Manufacturer Water St h 3 Andrews
Cartly, Thomas Laborer h Hand
Cash, William Laborer h 39 Atwater
Case, William Teamster 144 S Fitzhugh
Case, Wm. F. Carpenter b Spring
Case, Sidney C. Carpenter b Spring
Casey, Alvin W. Laborer 115 Main
Cassidy, Morris Cooper 219 State
Cassidy, Michael Tailor 116 S Sophia
Castler, Philander Hack driver b 2 Mumford
Castler, William Boat Carpenter h 4 Monroe
Castler, Marcus Boat Capt. b 4 Monroe
Castler, Jacob Teamster 45 William
Castile, John Miller b 193 State
Catholic Church cor. Platt & Franklin
Cathedral, Dennis Laborer Rochester H
Carver, James M. Tailor b 91 1/2 Main
Carvin, James Laborer in rear of 160 Buffalo
Carvon, John Farmer 139 N St Paul
Carver, Isaac Laborer Carthage
Center Market Front & Market
Ceug, Sebastian h 68 Allen
Chadwick, Jane Mrs. h 54 Chesnut
Chadwick, Charles Shoemaker h 54 Chesnut
Chaffee, Melissa Mrs. h Spring
Chandler, Samuel Wagon maker in rear of 25 Fish
Champey, Edward Farmer 207 Main
Champey, John h 35 Alexander
Champion, Aristarchus b Eagle
Chamberlin, Octavius P. h 34 Chesnut
Chalmey, David Tanner & Currier 1 Mortimer
Chapin, Moses Att'y &c. 16 Exchange h 47 Troup
Chapin, Alpha Grocer 61 Buffalo h 19 Troup
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Chapin, Louis Merchant Miller 51 1-2 Exchange b Eagles
Chapin, Enoch b 45 S Sophia
Chapin, Richard Miller Carthage
Chapin, Orlando Laborer b Broadway
Chapin, Lyman Soap boiler b Broadway
Chapin, Orlan Tallow Chandler b 11 Chesnut
Chapin, Graham H. Att'y & c. 2 & 4 Smith's block b 69 Fitzhugh
Chapin, Theodore Canal Collector b 45 N Fitzhugh
Chapin, B. S. Clerk 26 State b 6 Mill
Chapman, Timothy Dry Good Merchant 59 Main b 27 N St P.
Chapman, Daniel W. Silversmith 25 Buffalo b U S Hotel
Chapman, Francis Clerk 59 Main b 20 N St Paul
Chapman, Stephen S. Stage driver b 132 Buffalo
Chapman, Ann Mrs. 19 S Washington
Chapman, Lydia Miss b 19 S Washington
Chappell, James Forwarding Merchant & Miller 10 S Sophia

h 49 S Sophia;

Chappell, W. Forwarding Merchant b Amer. Hotel S Sophia
Chappell, Nathan L. Boat Capt. b 4 Edinburgh
Chappell, Curtiss Laborer b 11 Stilson
Chappell, James M. Clerk 42 State b 56 S Fitzhugh
Charles, Stephen Alderman 1st Ward & Stage Prop. b 73 State
Charles, William Stage Agent b Rochester House
Charles, George b U. S. Hotel
Charles, John Painter b 17 James
Chart, William b 53 S Clinton
Chase, Horace A. National Hotel
Chase, Jacob Rev. Universalist Preacher 5 Stilson
Chase, Samuel B. Att'y 20 1 3 State b Rochester House
Chase, William Printer b 56 S St Paul
Chase, David N. Cooper b 123 Main
Chase, Edward R. Cooper b Oak
Chattendar, Cornelius Farmer Carthage
Cherry, Abraham Carpenter b 45 Lancaster
Cherry, Peter School Teacher 45 Lancaster
Cheshire, George Musician b 16 Spring
Cheney, Wm. E. Stee dealer 42 Exchange b 50 S Sophia
DIRECTORY.

Cheney & Hunter, Dealers in Stoves & Castings 42 Exchange
Chequer, William Boot maker h Stimson
Chice, Thomas Stone cutter 17 Jones
Chichester, David Shoemaker 5 Lyle
Child, Jonathan C Clerk, 34 Exchange, h Clinton H
Child & Sibley, Commission Merchants, 75 Exchange
Child, Nathaniel R Clerk 75 Exchange, h 9 S Washington
Child, Jonathan Commission Merchant, 75 Exchange h 9 S Washington
Child, Albusa D Smut Machine & Plat Form Scale Manufactory Mill, h 30 Mill
Child, Jackson C Student, h 30 Mill
Child, Augustus B Plat form Scale maker, h 30 Mill
Childs, Timothy Att’y Smith’s Block, west entrance Buffalo h 9 S Clinton
Chilson, Oren Mason, h 13 Jackson
Chipman, Amos Farmer Carthage
Chipman, C W Physician, 51 ½ Exchange, h Rochester H
Christie, Robert Grocer, 102 S Sophia
Christian, William Tailor, h in rear of 17 Ford
Christian, William Tailor, 11 Exchange, h Bolivar
Christian, William Laborer, 6 Andrew
Church, Phocellus Rev. Pastor, 1st Baptist Church, h 47 Spring
Church, Calvin Painter, h Pine Alley
Church, Elijah L Looking Glass Manufacturer 15 State, h 94 Exchange
Church, Harvey Student Knowl’s office Dentist
Church, Austin Salter’s Manufactory, 181 State
Church, Sidney Cordage maker, 205 Buffalo, h U S Hotel
Church, Henry C Paper Manufacturer, h 20 N St Paul
Church, Henry Paper Manufacturer, h Arcade
Church, Henry C & Co Paper Dealers, 5 ½ Front
Churchill, William House Builder, h 43 Frank
Churchill, L & H Tanners & Curriers, cor of Elizabeth & Hill
Churchill, Lyman Tanner Hill, h 11 N Ford
Churchill, Henry Tanner, Hill h Ford
Chummars, John Miller, 240 State
Chyneworth, William, jr 7 Scio
Chyneworth, William, sen. 7 Scio
Clague, Hugh Shoemaker, h 12 Stilson
Clague, William Shoemaker, 54 N Clinton
Clague, Charles Laborer, h 56 N Clinton
Clague, Daniel Shoe Maker, h 8 Chesnut
Claim, Barnard Gardener, h 250 Main
Claim, John Gardener, h 254 Main
Clarkner, John S Watch Maker, h 18 South
Clancy, John Morocco Dresser, h Mechanics
Clancy, John Laborer Hand
Clancy, Sarah Mrs h 43 Edenburg
Clapp, Martin Mason, 170 Brown
Clapp, George A Clerk, 44 Exchange, b 44 S Sophia
Clary, Timothy cor Platt & Elizabeth
Claton, Thomas Laborer 6 Andrews
Clark, William h 4 S Sophia
Clark, William Beer Pedlar, b 233 State
Clark, William Tailor, h 29 Clay
Clark, William Teamster, 38 High
Clark, William Laborer, 38 High
Clark, William Tobacconist, 49 Hunter
Clarke, William E Student, b 84 North
Clark, James Cooper, h 16 Litchfield
Clark, Arthur Butcher, Frankfort Market, h N State
Clark, Electa Tailoress, b 65 Frank
Clark, Frederick W Coach Painter, b 15 Frank
Clarke, Rufus L B Student, b 84 North
Clarke, Joseph B b 84 North
Clarke, Thaddeus Justice Peace, 5th Ward, h 84 North
Clark, Hiram Carpenter, b 8 Elm
Clarke, Asa h 37 Alexander
Clark, Azariah Painter, N Main
Clark, Franklin J Percian Pill Agent, h 162 S Fitzhugh
Clark, Allen Carpenter h 33 North
Clark, George R Law Student, 2 & 3 Smith’s Block, b U S H
Clark, Gustavus Cashier Bank Western N Y, b Rochester H
Clark, B W Att’y b Eago
Clark, Mary Mrs Pastry Cook, Eagle
Clark Benjamin Inn Keeper, 173 S St Paul
Clark, George b Rochester H
Clark, Henry A h 139 Main
Clark, Elias Carpenter, h 1 Canal
Clark, John Miller, h 170 State
Clark, Nathaniel h 15 Adams
Clark, Richard W Sawyer h 20 Factory Block
Clark, Richard R Mason, 13 Glasgow
Clark, John M General Peruvian Pill Agent, h 20 Clay
Clarke, Charles Lee Att’y &c. 56 State h cor. Gibb & Grove
Clarke, James Gardener 211 S St Paul
Clarke, James A. Carpenter h 4 Elm
Clarke, Thomas Boarding-house 3 S Sophia
Clemence Hale 5th Ward House
Clements, Sarah 104 N St Paul
Cleminsce, William Inn-keeper Carthage
Cleveland, Seneca Carpenter h 21 Allen
Clendening, David Grocer 135 Buffalo
Clifford, Thomas Currier h 103 S St Paul
Clifford, Erastus M. Machinist h 6 Brown
Cliff, William Millwright 13 Kent
Clinton House 28 Exchange
Clingston, Jacob Farmer 115 N Clinton
Clough, Benjamin Merchant Miller h 5 High
Clubbs, Thomas Brewer h 39 Atwater
Clute, Alonzo Tobacconist b N A Hotel
Clute, Abraham Tailor b Mill
Clute, Jacob Shoemaker b Mill
Coaches, Francis Farmer 29 Glasgow
Cobb, Charles Att’y &c. 90 Buffalo h 42 N Sophia
Cobb, Laura Mrs. h 104 Monroe
Cochrane, Joseph Grocer 44 Main h 113 N St Paul
Cochran, William Upholster h 14 Grove
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Cochrane, Walter Laborer rear of 50 Water
Cochran, Samuel Carman h 143 N St Paul
Cochran, Thomas Mason 61 N Washington
Coe, Edwin L. Printer b 126 Buffalo
Coffee, Thomas Furnace-man h Mill St
Coffin, Abraham Silvers plater b 160 Buffalo
Coffrain, Edward S. Boot & Shoe Dealer 96 Buffalo
Cogswell, Charles H. Boat-carpenter 134 S St Paul
Cogswell, Archibald Miller h 47 Frank
Colbert, William Wheel-wright b 107 State
Colby, John White-smith b 20 Mortimer
Colby, Rowell Turner h 50 N Clinton
Cole, Haman h Goreham
Cole, John h W North
Cole, L. W. Printer b Arcade
Cole, Peter Teamster h Frank
Cole, Joseph Grocer 51 Exchange h 80 Exchange
Cole, Darius Copper & Tin-smith 73 Exchange h 53 S Sophia
Cole, Joseph Carpenter W North
Cole, James Mill-wright 175 State
Cole, Cornelius Laborer 43 Magney
Cole, Thomas Tailor h 199 State
Colgrove, Henry P. Carpenter b 114½ Buffalo
Coleman, Philip Farmer 18 Ford
Coleman, Lydia Mrs. Tailoress 86 Adams
Coleman, Stephen G. Cooper h Smith
Coleman, Henry Clothier Mill h Smith
Coleman, Jared Clothier h 254 State
Coleman, Barnabus Cooper, 273 State
Coleman, Matthew Cooper, 273 State
Coleman, Charles B Carpenter, h 3 Ambrose
Coleman, Elihu Woolen Manufactory Mill, h 3 Ambrose
Collectors, First Ward, George Charles, b 91 1-2 Main
  Second " Jared Coleman, h 254 State
  Third " Ira Bowen, h 2 Lafayette
  Fourth " John H Babcock, 16 Chestnut
  Fifth " Evan Evans, h 2 Franklin Square
Collins, Charles Lumber Dealer, h 3 Franklin
Collins, Francis Clerk 57 Main, b 32 Andrew
Collins, William Miller, Harrison
Collins, John Carpenter, 112 North
Collins, Elihu B. Boot and Shoe Dealer 13 Main b 72 S St Paul
Collins, Edwin W. h 10 Chestnut
Collins, Daniel Stone Cutter, h 27 N Fitzhugh
Collins, Richard Stone Cutter, h 27 N Fitzhugh
Collier, Jason Shoemaker, h Division
Collier, Elizabeth h 10 Monroe
Collier, Oren Shoemaker 6 Spring Alley
Colley, Thomas Laborer 10 Court
Collamore, Thomas Ship Carpenter 157 S St Paul
Colvin, Stephen R. h 105 State
Colton, R. M. Printer 22 Buffalo, h 9 N Clinton
Colt, Calvin C. Cabinet Maker 45 Main h 43 N Clinton
Cooley, Charles Furnace man 42 Platt
Cooley, Edmund Furnace man 24 Platt
Cooley, John B. Attorney &c. Office Arcade b Rochester H
Cooling, Martin Tailor b 9 Mortimer
Cooling, William Mason 14 Glasgow
Common, George Shoemaker Trowbridge
Comens, Carlos Printer h 58 State
Comens, Mrs Corset Maker 58 State
Comstock, Mrs School Teacher 7 Clay b 122 S Sophia
Conley, Patrick Confectioner 20 Edinburgh
Conley, Michael Confectioner 20 Edinburgh
Conley, Patrick Currier b 17 N St Paul
Congdon, Jesse E. Boot and Shoe Dealer 29 Buffalo h 19 N Sophia
Congdon, Isaac W. Clerk 29 Buffalo b 19 N Sophia
Congdon, Hannibal Carpenter h Liberty
Congdon, Caroline Seamstress h 20 Mortimer
Connice, John Laborer h Water
Cone, Joseph Boat Captain 74 Exchange
Cone, Henry C. h 16 William
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Cone, Samuel W. Clothier 272 State
Connor, William Laborer 189 Buffalo
Connor, James Clothier h 29 Court
Connor, Thomas Weaver h 93 State
Connor, George W. Tool Maker 103 Buffalo
Connor, Aaron Cooper 55 Frank
Connor, Lawrence Stone Cutter h 75 State
Conkey, Joshua Distiller Carthage
Conkey, Emily Mrs. h 45 Franklin
Conkey, Eleazer Grocery Merchant 2 Water h 56 N Sophia
Conklin, James Blacksmith 5 Spring h 157 State
Conklin, Jeremiah Boat Builder h 6 King
Conklin, L. W., Shoemaker h 66 Allen
Conover, Albert Farmer 2 Monroe
Coonyman, John M. Carriage Maker h Joiners
Constantine, John Laborer Mill
Consoler, Thomas Mason 84 Adams
Consit, Francis H. Clerk h 73 N Clinton
Conway, Miles Stone Cutter h Emmitt
Conway, Lawrence Clerk 46 Front
Conway, Patrick Laborer 33 Frank
Cook, Morris Printer Democrat Office
Cook, Phineas B. Carpenter h 41 North
Cook, Casper R. Carpenter h 12 Scio
Cook, Henry Printer Dem. Office
Cook, William W. h 27 Stone
Cook, Alvin Cooper h 30 Canal
Cook, Polly 16 S Washington
Cook, Chester Woollen Manufactory Mill h 23 Jones
Cook, Abram M. Swiftsure & Rail Road Agent h U. S. Hotel
Cook, Alanson Mason h 12 Elizabeth
Cook, Lyman Clerk J. Chappell's h 163 Buffalo
Cook, Erastus Watch Repairer and Silversmith corner Buffalo
and Exchange h 76 S Fitzhugh
Cook, Samuel M. Clerk b 51 S Sophia
Cook, William Grocery Merchant 12 Buffalo h 6 Allen
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Cook, Thomas Blacksmith h 38 Mill
Cooksey, Thomas Joiner h Pearl
Cooper, Charles D. Machinist 156 State
Cooper, Mary Miss Milliner and Dress Maker 41 State
Copeland, Jerry S. Mason corner Court and Lancaster
Copeland, David Mason corner Court and Lancaster
Copeland, Thomas Miller 5 Jones
Copeland, Matthew Laborer W Spring
Corkill, Thomas Farmer 4 Andrews
Corban, Joseph S. Mason h 244 Buffalo
Corkley, Dennis Tobacconist h 113 State
Corlett, Philip Blacksmith 4 Andrews
Corlett, Thomas Blacksmith 166 State
Cornell, Stephen Cabinet Maker 61 N Clinton
Cornell, William Carpenter h M. Roger's Towpath
Cornell, Silas Surveyor and Engineer 15 & 16 Smith's Block h 9 Kent
Cornell, Thomas C Surveyor and Engineer 15 Smith's Block b 9 Kent
Corning, Joseph Farmer Chili Road
Cornwell, Cornelius B. Clerk 62 Main b 154 Main
Cornlew, John 42 Frank
Cornwell, Caleb Grocer S Wing Centre Market
Cornwell, Levi Blacksmith h 32 N Sophia
Cortwright, John Lower Falls
Cotsegon, John Laborer h 21 Joiners
Costleman, Jacob Morocco Dresser h 19 Mortimer
Costleman, Sylvanus Morocco Dresser h 12 Lancaster
Costleman, James Farmer 4 James
Costleman, Conrad Farmer 4 James
Cowan America Mason h Sixton
Cotter, Edward Laborer Child's Slip
Cotter, James Carman W Spring
Cotter, Edward Laborer 87 S St Paul
Cotting, Olmstead Coach Maker, 13 Stone
Cotting, John Miller 221 State
Cottrall, John Laborer h 10 Water
Cottrall, Thomas Carpenter b 10 Water  
Coughlin, Wm. Teamster Mill  
Coughlin, Abraham Silver Plater 13 1-2 Front b 160 Buffalo  
Coulton, Roderick M. h 16 S Clinton  
Coulter, John Shipwright h 3 Jackson  
Council, John Joiner 39 William  
Coevert, James Morocco Dresser b 111 Main  
Coville Daniel P. Ship Carpenter h 17 Oak  
Cowles, John Shoe Dealer 20 State h 9 Ann  
Cowles, Thomas b 9 Ann  
Cowles, Charles Tanner b 2 Mortimer  
Cowles, James Tinner 51 Main b 14 Andrews  
Cowles, Norman Cabinet Maker 7 Front h 10 Gibbs  
Cowles, Thomas Tinner b 5 North  
Cowles, William Hatter 37 Magney  
Cowles, Mary Nurse b 12 Elizabeth  
Cowley, William Shoemaker 28 Andrews  
Cowley, Thomas Blacksmith h Joiners  
Cowley, John Laborer Mill  
Cox, Barnard Shoemaker h 104 N St Paul  
Cox, James Miller b 72 N St Paul  
Cox, Joseph T. Coachman U S Hotel  
Cox, Samuel Shoemaker h 150 Buffalo  
Cram, Ambros Boat Builder h 31 Allen  
Crammon, Simon Paver h 39 Atwater  
Crammon, Henry Laborer 22 Scio  
Crammon, Wm. Teamster h Parker  
Crammon, John Mason h 32 S Washington  
Crandall, Peleg House Builder h 14 Edinburgh  
Crandall, Eber Carpenter b 14 Edinburgh  
Crandall, Henry Millwright h 37 Ford  
Crandall, Bradford Paper Maker Edinburgh  
Crane, Samuel G. Wood Tool maker 3 Buffalo h 21 West  
Crane, George Laborer 159 S St Paul  
Crane, John R. Basket Maker h 1 Ely
Crane, Zeruah Tailoress 222 State
Craigie, Duncan Mason 99 Adams
Craigie, John Clerk 14 Exchange b Clinton House
Crapo, David Baker 55 Jay
Craw, Mason J Mason h 14 Scio
Crawford, Lucinda widow h 32 Andrews
Crawford, John Shoemaker h 3 High
Creswell, Matthew Farmer in rear 17 Ford
Cribb, Thomas Mason h 46 Franklin
Crittenden, Samuel W. Grocery Merchant 29 Exchange
Croft, Edward Shoemaker h 36 S St Paul
Crogan, Robert Wool Spinner b 233 State
Cromer, John Cooper 50 Lyel
Crothers, John Teamster h 21 Union
Crosman, C. F. Seedsmen 3 & 5 Arcade Hall
Crouch, William Teamster h 34 South
Crouch, James Teamster h 23 South
Crouch, James b & Ainsworth
Crowell, William H. Watchman h Prospect
Crowley, Bartholomew Barber N American Hotel
Crowdly, Cornelius Carman 23 S Sophia
Crysler, R. M. h 20 N Fitzhugh
Cubben, John Mason h 28 Andrews
Cummings, James S. Joiner 85 Main
Cummings, Charles G. House builder 74 Troup
Cummings, William Confectioner h 37 N Washington
Cummings, William Jr b Mansion House
Cumiskey, Elizabeth h Mechanics
Cunningham, John Laborer 103 S St Paul
Cunningham, Henry Carpenter h 52 High
Cunningham, Arthur Tailor h 51 Adams
Cunningham, William Laborer Near Swift's
Cunningham, Gorden Pedler cor Frank & Brown
Cunningham, James C. Hatter 110 Buffalo h 220 Buffalo
Cunningham, James Coach & Carriage Maker 79 State
Cunnington, William Butcher in rear 25 Fish
Currin, John W. 13 Dean
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Curry, Samuel h Mechanics
Curry, Abraham h Montgomery Alley
Curtwarder, John Gardner N State
Cussick, George Laborer 99 S St Paul
Curtis, Frederick G. Painter h 6 Jackson
Curtis, Alanson Mason h 3 George
Curtis, Elihu S. Boarding House 135 Buffalo
Curtis, Maria Mrs. b 4 Charles
Currier, Timothy Saddler and Harness Maker b 20 Montimer
Cushman, William G. Merchant & Grocer 172 State b 6 Mill
Cutler, Jeremiah Deputy Clerk County Clerk's Office h 7 Centre Park
Cuyler, John 73 Clay

D

Dagg, Richard h 7 Water
Daily, Patrick Porter Eagle
Daily, John Laborer 12 Dean
Daily, Richard Laborer 15 Dean
Daily, John Tailor h 104 N St Paul
Da Lee, Justus Side Portrait Painter 17 Adams
Dalton, Thomas Grocer 37 & 39 Oak
Dalton, John Grocer 179 Buffalo b 37 Oak
Dalton, Andrew Painter b 82 Exchange
Dalton, James Shoe-maker b High
Dalzel!, Robert M. Mill-wright h 207 State
Damon, Lanriston Match-maker Mill h 174 State
Damon, Jonathan Cook Eagle
Dana, Francis h 14 South
Dana, Joseph Clerk 15 Buffalo b 108 Monroe
Daniels, Patrick Laborer U S Hotel
Daniels, John Cooper h Lyle
Dannals, Harry P. Carpenter 45 Edinburgh
Dannals, Dewit C. Carpenter 19 Clay
Danolds, Ira American Hotel 59 S Sophia
Daniels, Sarah Mrs. b Adams